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IMSA COMPETITION BULLETIN PCCNA #21-09 

To: All Porsche Carrera Cup North America Participants 

From: IMSA Competition 

Date: September 1 

Re: Porsche Carrera Cup North America 2021 Conflict Event Points 

 

Following the original 2021 season calendar announcements, and due to the change necessitated to 
the Porsche Carrera Cup North America (PCCNA) Event schedule by the pandemic situation that has 
created a conflicting Event with Lamborghini Super Trofeo (LST), the following exception shall be in 
effect regarding the distribution of Championship points.  These elements are effective only for the 
PCCNA Indianapolis Motor Speedway (IMS) Event and the LST WeatherTech Raceway Laguna Seca 
(WRLS) Event taking place September 10 - 12, 2021. 

These elements apply exclusively to season-long Drivers and Entrants in PCCNA who are also season-
long Drivers and Entrants/Teams/Dealers, etc. in LST.  Combination(s) of Driver and/or Entrant must 
reflect the season-long combination.   

For any Driver duly entered in the PCCNA Event at IMS who is unable to participate in a Race, due 
exclusively to their participation in a LST Race at WRLS, “last place points” shall be awarded for that 
Race.  For the purposes of this exception, “last place points” shall be determined by the first finishing 
position(s) directly following all other duly entered and participating Cars at the PCCNA IMS Event and 
shall be awarded to all Drivers not participating as above, and in descending order of the current Driver 
Championship points standings. 

For example; if there are 12 Drivers participating in Race #1 at IMS for PCCNA, a Driver not 
participating due to participation in the LST Event at WRLS is awarded points as though their Car (car 
A) finished in 13th position, per the table in Article 12.  If there is more than one such affected Driver, 
each is awarded the number of points corresponding to the subsequent finishing position(s) (14th, 15th - 
Cars B, C, with 0 points to 16th and higher), as ordered by their Driver Championship points standings 
preceding the Race in question. 

Entrant points, exclusively for an Entrant having no other Cars in the Race by that Entrant, and per the 
example above, is awarded Entrant points for the “last place points” corresponding to the points 
position awarded to their Driver for that Race as described above and consistent with Article 12.   

For the purposes of the above points awards to non-attending Drivers and Entrants, the point awards 
are for the amount typically awarded (per the table in Article 12) to the finishing position(s) directly 
following all other Cars in attendance and participating at the respective Race(s), regardless of any 
sporting or technical penalty on such participating Cars unless such penalty specifically states 
otherwise. 

 


